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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD
In the matter of Application Number 77626835 for ONE HUNDRED BLACKS IN LAW
ENFORCEMENT WHO CARE Published on April 14, 2009

100 BLACKS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
WHO CARE, INC. AND 100 BLACKS WHO
CARE, INC.,
Opposition No. 91190175
Opposers,
v.
MARQUEZ CLAXTON AND 100 BLACKS
IN LAW ENCORCEMENT WHO CARE, an
unincorporated association,
Applicant.

Commissioner for Trademarks
2900 Crystal Drive
Arlington, VA 22202-3514
BOX TTAB / FEE

OPPOSERS’ 30-DAY TRIAL BRIEF ON MERITS AND LAW
1.

Opposers 100 Blacks in Law Enforcement Who Care ("hereafter referred to as

Opposers or 100 BILEWC"), by pro se, submits the following brief upon the merits and law in
support of 100 BILEWC 30-Day Trial in opposition to Applicants’ move for trademark entitled,
“100 Blacks in Law Enforcement Who Care.”
2.

Upon the attached affidavits of Noel Leader, Vernon Wells, Joel Ottley and Cliff

Hollingsworth, all being founders of Opposers “100 BILEWC,” sworn to on June 23, 2009, and
the attached exhibits, and upon all proceedings in this case to date, the Opposers 100 BLACKS

IN LAW ENFORCEMENT WHO CARE now moves the UNITED STATES TRADEMARK
TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD, for an Order pursuant to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
granting relief to the Opposers in dismissing Applicant’s application for trademark.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
3.

On November 17, 2008, Opposers 100 BILEWC, by and through founding

member Noel Leader, received Opposers’ certified NYS Service Mark (#S20721), granting 100
BILEWC exclusive rights to the name “100 Blacks in Law Enforcement Who Care.” In fact,
Applicant Marquez Claxton had full knowledge of Opposers receiving and possessing the
attached certified New York State Service Mark under our domain name “100 Blacks in Law
Enforcement Who Care,” see [Exhibit A].

Since the creation of our organization (100

BILEWC), we continue to be in constant possession of all organizational property including, but
not limited to, the name 100 BILEWC, phone number (718) 455-9059, post office box 593
Vanderbilt Avenue, web-address 100blacksinlawenforcement.org, and checking account, [See
Exhibit B]. To date, Applicants has not set forth any opposition or contested our certified service
mark via the rules and regulation of the issuer NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
STATE CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE MARK REGISTRATION as a matter of law.
4.

By animus intentions, the Applicants has knowingly and erroneously filed for

Opposers’ legally owned service mark, by and through the UNITED STATES PATENT AND
TRADEMARK OFFICE, falsely claiming and using our identical domain name "100 Blacks in
Law Enforcement Who Care," within our New York State jurisdiction of use.

If the

Applicants are granted this trademark, it will not only infringe on Opposers rights granted by the
Special Deputy Secretary of New York State, but it will also be the cause of great public
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confusion as to who legally represents and is fiduciary responsible for the Mark 100 BILEWC.
It is for the reasons herein that we request the Applicants’ application be immediately denied as a
matter of law

CONTROVERSY BETWEEN PARTIES
5.

On or about December of 2008, Applicant MARQUEZ CLAXTON presented a

trademark application before the Board of the United States Patent and Trademark Office
[hereafter USPTO] in Opposers’ name 100 BILEWC, In spite of the fact that Applicant
MARQUEZ CLAXTON was sent several certified notices informing him that “his unlawful use
and infringement of our service mark is a violation of our rights under the Lanham Act, 15
U.S.C. 1114 et. seq.” [See Exhibit D].
6.

Although Applicant Marquez Claxton and co-defendants have not obtained a federal

or state trademark or service mark, they continue to fraudulently represent themselves as a
trademark organization see [TM] attached to the end of their organization name [Exhibit C] and
certified letter sent to Opposer by Applicant (Exhibit D).
7.

These facts along with the Applicants fraudulent claim of being the original owners

of our mark 100 Blacks in Law Enforcement Who Care in spite of having a [new] phone number
(718)

374-5228,

[new]

PO

Box

315

Flatbush

Avenue,

[new]

Web

Address

100blacksinlawenforcement.com and [new] checking account; all of which was created at the
earliest in December 2008 [See Exhibit C], clearly reveals Applicants animus attempt to “form a
new group” and “usurp Opposers’ original organization.”
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LEGAL DISCUSSION
8.

Opposers’ claim for cause of action and remedy is the board’s declaration of service

mark infringement, unfair competition and service mark dilution. Opposers alleges that the
Applicants de facto violated the Lanham Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1125(a), New York Business Law §
360-l, and common law unfair competition by using the registered mark 100 BLACKS IN LAW
ENFORCEMENT WHO CARE, domain name “100Blacks.com,” and keywords “100”,
“BLACKS”, “WHO” and “CARE.” Opposers seek relief from Applicants use of service mark
name since January of 2009. In reviewing our brief, the Board must “accept as true the factual
allegations of the complaint, and draw all inferences in favor of the pleader.” Mills v. Polar
Molecular Corp., 12 F.3d 1170, 1174 (2d Cir. 1993) (citing IUE AFL-CIO Pension Fund v.
Herrmann, 9 F.3d 1049, 1052 (2d Cir. 1993).
9.

However, “legal conclusions, deductions or opinions couched as factual

allegations are not given a presumption of truthfulness.” L’Europeenne de Banque v. La
Republica de Venezuela, 700 F. Supp. 114, 122 (S.D.N.Y. 1988). The opposition may only be
dismissed when “it appears beyond doubt that the opposers can prove no set of facts in support
of his claim which would entitle him to relief.” Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45-46 (1956);
see also Berheim v. Litt, 79 F.3d 318, 321 (2d Cir. 1996). Review must be limited to the
complaint and documents attached or incorporated by reference thereto.

Kramer v. Time

Warner, Inc., 937 F.2d 767, 773 (2d Cir. 1991). In this context, the Second Circuit has held that
a complaint is deemed to “include documents that the plaintiffs possessed service mark upon
which they relied in bringing the suit.” Rothman v. Gregor, 220 F.3d 81, 88 (2d Cir. 2000).
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Burden of Proof
10.

The United States District Court held in William Mullen v. Frederick R. Parris,

No. 86 Civ. 1283 (WR), that applicable standard of proof for service mark infringement is: (1)
movant establish continuous use of service mark; (2) movant was owner of service mark; (3)
non-movant infringed on owners registered service mark; (4) non-movant’s use of service mark
violated New York antidilution statute; and (5) non-movant made false and fraudulent statements
in trademark application so as to require cancellation of mark.
11.

Here, the Opposers meet each and every prong to warrant their brief to be granted

as a matter of law. The Opposers agree that we bear the burden of proving each of the claims
asserted in this action. Opposers understand that their fraud claim must be proven by clear and
convincing evidence. See Orient Express Trading Co. v. Federated Dep’t Stores, Inc., 842 F.2d
650, 653 (2d Cir. 1988); Ushodaya Enter., Ltd. v. V.R.S. Int’l, Inc., 63 F. Supp. 2d 329, 335
(S.D.N.Y. 1999). Opposers argue that these defenses must be proven by clear and convincing
evidence, while defendants argue that a preponderance of the evidence standard is applicable.
12.

In a handful of cases, the Court of Appeals has explained that a higher standard of

proof is applicable to a defense of abandonment. See Saratoga Vichy Spring Co. v. Lehman, 625
F.2d 1037, 1044 (2d Cir. 1980) (“[A]abandonment, being a forfeiture of a property interest,
should be strictly proved, and the statutory aid to such proof should be narrowly construed.”)
(citation omitted); Warner Bros. Inc. v. Gay Toys, Inc., 724 F.2d 327, 334 (2d Cir. 1983)
(requiring a “high burden of proof” to show abandonment of a trademark).
13.

A number of district courts have interpreted these cases as holding that a clear and

convincing standard is applicable to the defense of abandonment. See McKay v. Mad Murphy’s,
Inc., 899 F. Supp. 872, 878 n.5 (D. Conn. 1995)(explaining that, with respect to an abandonment
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defense, the preponderance of the evidence standard “is the minority view of the Circuits and is
not followed in the Second Circuit”); Eh Yacht, LLC v. Egg Harbor, LLC, 84 F. Supp. 2d 556,
564-65 (D.N.J. 2000) (explaining that a majority of courts have held that abandonment must be
proven by clear and convincing evidence). See also General Cigar Co. v. G.D.M. Inc., 988 F.
Supp. 647, 658 (S.D.N.Y. 1997) (RWS) (abandonment must be “strictly proved”); Frankel v.
Central Moving & Storage Co., No. 95 Civ. 6330, 1997 WL 672003, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 29,
1997) (BN) (abandonment is “a forfeiture which must be strictly proven”); Warner-Lambert Co.
v. Schick U.S.A., Inc., 935 F. Supp. 130, 143 (D. Conn. 1996) (party asserting abandonment has
a “high burden of proof”). Here no such claim of abandonment exist or is claimed by the
defendants.
14.

In contrast, no decision within the Second Circuit requires “strict proof” or a

“higher standard” for proving genericness. Decisions from other circuits expressly hold that a
preponderance of the evidence standard is applicable to a genericness defense. See Glover v.
Ampak, Inc., 74 F.3d 57, 59 (4th Cir. 1996) (presumption of validity can be overcome with
showing by a preponderance of the evidence that a mark has become generic); Anti-Monopoly,
Inc. v. General Mills Fun Group, Inc., 684 F.2d. 1316, 1319 (9th Cir. 1982) (same).
15. Upon the aforementioned, information and belief, Opposers now moves this Board
for an Order granting relief in declaratory judgment and denying Applicants application for
trademark in the above entitled action.
16. In connection with this motion, annexed are the following documents:
Exhibit A: Opposers New York State Certificate of Service Mark Registration
Exhibit B: Opposers’ Website Homepage
Exhibit C: Applicants’ Website Homepage
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Exhibit D: Opposers Notice and Proof of Mailing to Applicant Marquez Claxton regarding
Opposers’ Service Mark
WHEREFORE, Opposers 100 BLACKS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT WHO CARE
respectfully requests that this Board grant Opposers’ Trial brief and deny Applicant’s application
for trademark.

Dated: August 23, 2010

Respectfully submitted,

Noel Leader

Digitally signed by Noel Leader
DN: cn=Noel Leader, o, ou,
email=m7a7a7t@aol.com, c=US
Date: 2010.08.22 11:22:23 -04'00'

__//_________________________/____
Noel Leader, Opposers
100 Blacks in Law Enforcement Who Care
593 Vanderbilt Avenue, Suite 133
Brooklyn, New York 11238
Tel: (718) 455-9059
Cell: (917) 335-2784

To: Conor F. Donnelly, Esq.
Admitted in New York and to the USPTO
Attorney for Applicant
Intellectual Property - Patents, Trademarks & Copyrights
41 Prospect Park SW, Apt. 4E
Brooklyn, New York 11215-5930
Tel: (917) 370-1255
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, ERIC JOSEY, I hereby certify that I served a true and complete copy of the foregoing
OPPOSERS 30-DAY TRIAL BRIEF ON MERITS AND LAW and exhibits in support of brief,
has been served Conor F. Donnelly, attorney for Applicants MARQUEZ CLAXTON AND 100
BLACKS IN LAW ENCORCEMENT WHO CARETM, an unincorporated association, all
Applicants parties by mailing said copy on the 23th day of AUGUST, 2010, via First Class Mail,
postage prepaid, Delivery Confirmation #EO 979 134 195 US, addressed to:

Attorney for All Applicants:
Conor F. Donnelly
41 Prospect Park, Suite 4E
Brooklyn, New York 11215
Digitally signed by Eric Josey
DN: cn=Eric Josey, o, ou,
email=esmooth2@aol.com, c=US
Date: 2010.08.22 11:19:52 -04'00'

Eric Josey
________________________
/by/ Eric Josey
/for/ Noel Leader, Opposers
100 Blacks In Law Enforcement Who
593 Vanderbilt Avenue, Suite 133
Brooklyn, New York 11238
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EXHIBIT A

NYS Departnl€ntof State
Division of Corporations
Entity Information
SelectedEntity Name: 100 BLACKS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT WHO CARE. INC.
SelectedEntity StatusInformation
Current Entity Name: 100 BLACKS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT WHO CARE, INC.
Initial DOS Filing Date: FEBRUARY 02,2009
Counfy:
KINGS
Jurisdiction:
NEW YORK
Entity Type:
DOMESTIC BUSINESSCORPORATION
Current Entitv Status: ACTIVE
SelectedEntity AddressInformation
DOS Process(Address to which DOS wilt mail processif acceptedon behalf of the entity)
I OOBLACKS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT WHO CARE. INC.
593 VANDERBILT AVENUE #133
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK, 11238
Registered Agent
NONE
NOTE: New York Statedoesnot issueorganizationalidentificationnumbers.
Sq4rchRgsults

Neu, Search

Division of Cgrp-orations,
StateRecordsand UCC Home Page NYS Departtrentof St4teHome page
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EXHIBIT B
LAW
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100BIrtfKS Il{ LAffTENI"=O

liirirf

't3 -rri r,racir5r'
was founded in 1gg5 by a core group of concerned
African Americans
representinga variety of professionswithin the
fierd of rarvenforcement.The number of
those men and women who wanted to participatein
being part of a sociarsorutionInstead
oi a passiveprobremguickrygrew to 100 and beyond.
Theseindividuarsari shareoa sense
of community, curturaf and professionarpride. This pride
was accompaniedby an
unfurfiileddesirc to "give back" in some meaningfulway.
Thfough skiilfurorganizatiofland
administration,tr00 Bracksin Law Enforcementwho
ca!-e was born. In thst frrst year,
s10'000 in grant monies was coliectedfrom the membership
and distributedro nee.iv
individualsand organizationsall over the City of
New york.

1) To fulfill our moral mandateto our creator, to enhance
and cultivatethe blessingsihat
have been bestowedupon us,
2; To serve as a moder organization for individuars
and other professiona{sin our
communitiesso that we can again take our rightfurprace
on chestage of history as a Free,
proud, and productivepeopie.
3) To offer rvia non repayablegrants) a minimum of g1,000
a month to a worthy causein
the AfricanAmericancommunitv
4) To be the vanguardfor justice on the behalf of those
who traditionallyhave no voice in
society
5) To vigorousiychailengeracism, sexism and alr of
the debiritatingism,s thac retard the
growth of today'sglobalcommunity
6) To economicallyempowerour peopteby poolingour

resources

7)To upiift our peoplethrough education
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EXHIBIT C

http://p2.hostingprod.c om/@10Ablacks.com/index.htnl
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EXHIBIT C

http:l /p2.hostingprod.c
am/@l }Ablacks.com/contact
us.html
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EXHIBIT D

Norris
McLaughlin
Marcus,P.A.
ArroRNEys

Ar

Lew

Direct Dial: (917) 369-8869
EmaiI: kbekle rr@nmmlaw.com

February
27,2009

MarquezClaxton
223-07l35th Avenue
Laurelton,New York, I l4l3
Re:
Dear Mr. Claxton:
This firm represents100 Blacks in Law Enforcementwho care.
Our client recently becameawareof your useof the narne,100 Blacks in Law
EnforcementWho Care,as well as your filing, with the U.S. Patentand TrademarkOffice
("USPTO"), of an applicationto trademarkthe designation"100 Blacks in Law
Enforcement
Who Care."
Sinceat leastas early as 1995,and continuingto date,our client has beenusing
the mark 100 Blacks in Law EnforcementWho Care in connectionwith community
organiziig,
media, and political activities. Our client controlsand operatesthe website
l00blacksinlawenforcement.org.our client has a listed phott. number underthe
name 100
Blacks in Law Enforcement Who Care, as well as a Post office Box under that
name. Moreover,
our client registereda ServiceMark with the New York StateDepartmentof State
in November
of2008.
your applicationwith the USPTO statesthat you have beenusing this
- _-Although
mark since 1993,as you are well aware,it was our client, and not you, that has
beenusinithe
mark. Your applicationwith the USPTO further indicatesthat you iniend to
usethe name for
similar purposes'specifically,promoting civil rights. Trademarkrights are
basedon use,and
thus, despiteyour application,the rights in this mark belong to our iient, and
not to you.
Accordingly,your use,and any continueduse,of our client's mark,.l00
Blacksin
Law EnforcententWho Care" is a violation of our client's rights underthe Lanham
Act, l5
U'S'C' $$ I I l4 et seq',and statetrademarkand unfair.ornpJtition laws. Specifically,
your use
and attemptedregistrationof the "l00 Blacks in Law EnforcementWho Care,,designaiion
is
likely to confusethe public into believingthat you havereceivedthe permission
of our clienr,or
that our client is the sponsoror otherwiseassociated
with you and your activity. public
NY: ll75 TIrird,\r'errue, lSth Fl(\)r \t'w Yrrrk, N\
ill
i,1.,-""
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confusion resultingfrom your use of the "l00 Blacks in Law EnforcementWho Care,,
designationis not only likely, but inevitable.
Suchwillful wrongdoing also subjectsyou, and any other personor entity acting
in concert with you, to an injunction, liability for compensatorydamagesjpunitivedamages,
treble damages,costsand attorneys' fees. Moreour., if you aliow yo* f"irrul trademark
applicationsto continue,our client will opposeyour application,and, basedupon its priority of
use, is certainto win such opposition.
AccordinglY,Wedemandthat you immediately and no later than March 6,
2009 (l) abandon,with prejudice,your trademarkapplication;and (2) ceaseall use of the
designation"l00 Blacks in Law EnforcementWho Care." We also demandthat by March 6,
2009 you ceasefrom use of all words confusingly similar to or incorporatingany portion of
the
marks "100 Blacks in Law EnforcementWho Care." Otherwise,ourclient i"itt U" forced to
consider legal action against you and seek all available legal remediesand the maximum
penaltiesimposedby law including our client's attorneys'fees.
This letter doesnot purport to be an exhaustivestatementof our client's claims,
and is without waiver of its legal rights and remedies,all of which are expresslyreserved.

Very truly yours,
NORzuS,MCLAUGHLIN & MARCUS.PA

By: f(r,lr,.l.r
rB, [Ltrr,
KarenBekker
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